MID CENTRAL COMMUNITY ACTION

2020 ANNUAL REPORT
We Are All In This Together!

Executive Director & Board President
Greetings!
Another exciting, challenging, resilient year at MCCA …
One of our FY20 highlights was the planning process and development of our new three-year Strategic
Plan (July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2023). We reviewed Community Needs Assessment survey data and
customer feedback; conducted Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats (SWOT) analyses with
staff by department; completed a Mission-Money Matrix with leadership team; and our Board of
Directors reviewed documents and engaged in visionary conversations. We would be glad to share this
document with you. And, even better, we invite you to be a part of the plan outcomes!
In FY20, we congratulated the Tinervin Family Foundation for accepting the 2nd Annual Innovator
Award at our Seeds of Change event. We provided 62 community members with rent, mortgage,
temporary housing, and utility assistance totaling $84,473 between March 15 – June 30 through our
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. We provided financial
support to four non-profits in McLean and Livingston counties through our CSBG grant community
outcomes. We held a vigil and vowed to listen and learn in order to contribute to racial equity,
internally and externally. We partnered with another Community Action agency with Weatherization
expertise to serve our McLean and Livingston County residents effective October 1, 2020. This
strategic decision allows MCCA to partner on holistic healthy housing initiatives. We formed a new
partnership with Heartland Community College to increase our bundled services for Livingston
County residents effective January 1, 2021.
We hope you enjoy reading the accomplishments and advancements in each of our program areas and
lines of business. We thank our dedicated Board of Directors who positively influence and contribute
to our organizational health; our passionate team members who bring their best each day; and our
volunteers, partners, donors who give so generously with their expertise and resources. We respect
and applaud the community members who trusted us with their needs, fears, goals, and dreams.
You inspire us with your strength.
Sincerely,

Deborah White, Executive Director
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Belinda Landry, Board President

Who We Are

Our Vision
MCCA envisions healthy, self-sufficient families interacting positively
with one another in strong, safe, and diverse neighborhoods to enhance
the community while preserving the environment.

Our Mission
To educate, equip, and empower people to achieve healthy relationships,
finances, homes, and neighborhoods.

Our Culture
To treat clients, external contacts, and employees with respect and honesty.
We are all in this together!

Board of Directors

Belinda Landry, President
Bill Wilkey, Vice President
Jason Pals, Treasurer
Jaylene Taubert, Secretary

Shelia Diaz
Victoria Harris
Jeremy Hayes
James Joyner

Bernard Anderson
Walter T. Lindberg
Beverly Beyer
Joe Lowrance
Mark Clinch
Joel McReynolds
Kim Crutcher
Kevin Richardson
Catherine Spitz (Retired May 2020 After 12 Years of Service)
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Race, Equity, Diversity, Inclusion (REDI)
MCCA works to break the intergenerational cycles of poverty and domestic violence by providing
individual and systems advocacy. Both of these social problems are rooted in a lack of access to
resources and knowledge. They are public health issues that require a change in attitude, values,
behaviors, and laws. Both historical perspectives include discrimination and injustice, which resulted
in people not having basic rights and thus not having basic needs met. MCCA works to solve this
inequity by giving people hope; increasing their options, skills, confidence; and coaching them to make
informed life choices. MCCA works to improve housing stock so people have a safer place to live.
MCCA advocates for justice in systems navigation.

- Deborah White, Executive Director
Our Guiding Principles
We work together to break the cycles of financial instability and domestic violence
by providing expertise to pathways for advocacy, education, and support. We give people hope;
increase their options, skills, and confidence; and coach them to make informed positive life choices.
We focus on quality of life and living conditions with an equitable and sustainable lens. We embrace
change, innovation, and collaboration to strengthen individuals, families, and communities.

“Each one of us is unique. Our world is diverse. All of us should
feel, and be, valued and welcomed within a family, a workplace, a
neighborhood, a community, and a country. We must continue to
identify and listen for the inequities in our society and do the work,
together, to correct the imbalance. Let solidarity be the antithesis
to the uncertainty and fear in our communities.”
- Barbara Torres, Executive and Board Liaison
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Stories Of Success

Homelessness to Housing
MCCA assisted two households with CARES funds for Emergency Hotel stays followed by first
month’s rent assistance during the early COVID period of 2020. One household had to be separated
from other family members with whom they had been staying due to a household member developing
a form of influenza that although not determined as COVID left him significantly impaired for several
weeks. Once he was healed and able to return to work the family was able to maintain their new
housing situation.
The second household was a single male who had been living in his car but as the weather became
hotter, it was unsafe for him to continue doing so. With Cares funds, MCCA allowed him to stay in a
hotel where he could maintain personal hygiene and make phone calls to find a place to rent. He has
also been able to maintain his new housing situation through self-employment.

Education Supports for Career Development
MCCA Staff members from First Step and Next Step collaborated with local employers to provide a
five-day Workforce Development and Financial Stability Training to several residents of subsidized
housing. Training topics included self-reflection, resume writing, job search, interview skills, office
etiquette, and customer service. MCCA provided participants with funds to purchase work
appropriate clothing for job interviews. Three participants continued with the Next Step program
for employment and financial coaching and chose to take additional employment related skills
training classes at Heartland Community College (MCCA paid for these classes).
During FY 2020, Income Supports provided CSBG funds to assist 18 people with vocational education
to increase their employment opportunities. Many of these students pursued education to achieve a
certified nursing assistant certification. Besides tuition, several students needed assistance with
purchasing scrubs, shoes, and other supplies for their CNA clinical studies. Out of the 18 students,
15 completed training and received certifications that led to employment. Of those 15 students who
found employment, 5 were previously unemployed.
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Countering Domestic Violence
Countering Domestic Violence (CDV) services provided in McLean County reflect a journey from
immediate safety to longer-term healing. All services are free and confidential. Statistics show that 1 in
4 women and 1 in 10 men experience some form of domestic violence, whether it’s physical, emotional,
sexual, or psychological. During this pandemic, our CDV program continued to provide essential
services to our clients and the community in general. Services for emergency shelter,
Orders of Protection, counseling, and support can be accessed through our 24-hour hotline at
(309) 827-7070. Our Advocates continue to assist callers and clients to identify and assess needs,
and provide supportive services and resource options specific to their current situations.
We thank our non-profit, clergy, medical, and criminal justice partners for victim safety and healing
and offender accountability and intervention.
In FY20 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020):
4,052 callers were assisted through our 24-hour hotline (309) 827-7070
650 survivors (587 adults & 63 children) were served by MCCA's CDV program
271 victims were assisted with filing 312 Orders of Protection
99% of adults reported increased knowledge of their legal rights as a domestic violence victim
95% of adults reported having a better understanding of how abuse affects their lives
93% of children staying in the shelter over 72 hours were able to identify two safety steps
92% of counseling clients reported a reduction in the level of trauma symptoms

“Thank you all for helping me get my life
back. I felt very comfortable, safe, and
supported here. My voice, tears, laughs,
and questions were all equally supported.
Thank you Neville House Staff!”
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Mayors Manor
Mayors Manor (MM) helps to meet the need for accessible housing in McLean County for those with
disabilities, mental illness, and homeless populations. MM is permanent housing with supportive
services on-site daily to residents as needed. The supportive environment with daily on-site case
management meets the continuous care and provides access to resources and stability for the
residents to improve their living conditions and well-being. MM also provides healthy communal living
activities and peer support opportunities. For example, tenants have enjoyed planting, tending, and
eating the vegetables from their garden. This is especially significant during the pandemic, as tenants
could social distance in the fresh air while beautifying “their” yard and garden. MCCA followed all CDC
guidelines to implement safety measures for tenant and staff health due to COVID-19. We were able
to provide teletherapy services for tenants through a John M. Scott grant.
In FY20 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020):
86% of tenants are actively working on their service plan
85% of our Mayors Manor tenants are making positive progress toward self-sufficiency
82% of tenants maintained a budget and spending plan
Mayors Manor has really changed my life due to the help of the staff. I’ve
accomplished a lot of goals and will never go back to the old me. I want to move
forward. I will take it one step at a time and always move in a positive direction.
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First Step Income Supports
First Step provides income support coaching and assistance to individuals and families through our
Community Services Block Grant to gain opportunities to experience a greater sense of economic
empowerment. MCCA helps participants complete a Plan of Change toward increasing financial
stability in their lives. Community members come to MCCA looking for a better way to meet their
financial needs and to increase their financial knowledge (including a budget plan). Staff helps create
a map of a person's current situation and provides helpful directions for someone to continue on their
journey toward financial stability. Due to COVID-19 our community partners collaborated to increase
funding for housing and utility assistance that we offer.
In FY20 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020):
254 Customers received case management services
207 Customers received rental/deposit/mortgage assistance
139 Developed Individual Plans of Change

"We really have to take a closer look at what is going
on in these communities that we serve and what are
the underlying issues that need to be addressed."
- Laura Grant, Lead Income Supports Coach

FOR MORE INSIGHTS FROM LAURA

SCAN ME
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Next Step Financial Opportunity Center®
Our LISC® designated Next Step program coaches customers on their journeys toward new, positive,
sustainable financial behaviors through employment, education, financial, and housing bundled
services. Customers identify goals and create long-term action plans with benchmark achievements.
This program is unique in that a customer can participate in coaching services for years as long as they
are actively engaged in their life transformations. During COVID-19 we provided these services via
phone and are still available to assist customers reach their goals.
In FY20 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020):
2.8 million was leveraged in homeownership promotion
104 customers started their journey with Next Step
37 new homeowners were created
35 individuals increased their net income
31 increased their FICO credit score
27 increased their net worth
23 gained employment
94% of customers received bundled services including financial coaching, employment coaching,
and income supports.

AJ joined Next Step seeking Employment Coaching. She was
offered a full-time position with 401k matching, health
insurance, and other benefits. She is now making mortgage
payments on time and is up-to-date with all of her bills.
She is working with her coach to pay off debts and begin
increasing her savings as she looks to buy a new car.
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LIHEAP, PIPP, & Weatherization
The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) helps eligible low-income households pay
for home energy services (primarily heating during winter months). Energy costs can place severe and
continuing stress on a family’s budget. In some instances, households are forced to make painful
decisions regarding which bills to pay and which necessities to survive without. The Percentage of
Income Payment Plan (PIPP) helps eligible households manage their energy bills year- round. Under
this program, the State may assist by paying a portion of the household's monthly budget bill.
Weatherization increases energy efficiency in homes for income eligible homeowners. In most cases,
we spent in the $10,000 – $12,000 range per home using Federal and State funding sources.
In FY20 (July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020):
2,133 households received funding to keep their utility services connected or to assist in restoring
services at a new address through the LIHEAP Program
437 households participated in PIPP
26 homes were weatherized
6 households were assisted through the Emergency Furnace Assistance program

After the savings at Mayors Manor last
year, MCCA had low flow toilets installed
at Neville House this year. This upgrade
has resulted in almost a 50% savings.
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In Summary
Community Action Services
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG)• Furnace Assistance • Weatherization
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program(LIHEAP) • Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP)
Countering Domestic Violence Services
24-Hour Hotline: (309) 827-7070 • Neville House Emergency Shelter • Advocacy Training
Support Group • Children's Services • Legal/Court Advocacy • Adult Individual Counseling
Permanent Supportive Housing Low Income Tax Credit Project
Mayors Manor 26 Efficiency Units with On-Site Case Management and Support
NeighborWorks® America Chartered Membership
Homeownership Promotion Line of Business • Homeownership Preservation Line of Business
Real Estate Development Line of Business • Community Building and Engagement Cohort
Rehab & Property Management • Green Designation
HUD Approved Housing Counseling Agency
Homebuyers Club • Homebuyers Education
Pre-Purchase Housing Counseling • Post-Purchase Housing Counseling • Foreclosure Intervention
LISC Designated Financial Opportunity Center®
Education/Employment Coaching • Financial Coaching • Credit Building • Debt Reduction

As of June 30, 2020, these are the credentials staff achieved and sustained to bring
specialized services to families and our communities.
1 - Quality Control Inspector • 1 - Illinois Home Weatherization Assistance Program Certification
1 - Lead Renovation Repair and Painting Certification • 2 - OHSA 30-Hour Course Certifications
1 - Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor • 1 - Building Analyst Professional Certification
1 - Certified Public Accountant • 5 - Illinois Certified Domestic Violence Professionals
1 - Energy Auditor Certification • 1 - Financial and Career Coach Certification
2 - Certified Financial Health Counselors and Certified Credit Counselors
2 - HUD Certified Housing Counselors • 1 - Financial Coach Certification
1 - Society of Human Resource Management Certified Professional
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Financials

FY '20 Total Revenue By Source
Federal Grants- $2,979,989
State Grants - $949,920
Contributions - $106,619
Local Grants - $434,016
Program Income- $207,288
In-Kind - $20,324

Total - $4,711,051
FY'20 Total Expense By Type
Direct Client Assistance - $2,096,356
Salaries & Benefits - $1,787,191
Operating - $682,942
General & Management - $174,579
In-Kind - $20,324
*unaudited for revenues and expenses

Thank you to State Farm
for your continued support
as a Premier Donor.
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Total - $4,761,393
Thank you Curtis 1000
for your in-kind printing
expertise for this report.

Thank You
Mid Central Community Action would like to send a special thank you to all the individuals, companies,
and organizations that have supported us, especially throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
In March, MCCA offices abided by the Shelter in Place Order and subsequently abided by the Essential
Service Order. Our programs and services were adapted from in-person offerings to virtual
environments. All the while, we continued to deliver services to residents throughout McLean and
Livingston Counties. Our homeownership services were further supplemented to address the
additional stressors our clients faced due to illness or income loss.
Families who were once financially stable, were now in need of every cost-saving opportunity. Many
homeowners became worried about potential foreclosures, and still more, were worried about
meeting their immediate needs. Facing home insecurity, families are also struggling with food
insecurity and worrying about how to keep their families safe from the virus. MCCA was able to adapt
to meet the growing needs of our community. We increased our utility, rental and mortgage assistance,
and information sessions on foreclosure prevention and how to navigate the forbearance process all
within virtual spaces.
We are able to remain responsive to evolving needs due to philanthropic support. MCCA could not
have been so nimble in an ever-changing world without the help of so many partners who provided us
with additional COVID-19 relief funds, reduced grant requirements to allow us to use funding where it
was needed most, or distributed funds earlier than scheduled.
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Community Contributions

Sunnyside Community Garden and Food Forest
MCCA provided $10,000 in funding through CSBG in order to support efforts to address the lack
of access to quality fresh produce in the West Bloomington area that has been designated as a "food
desert". Janice Turner, the Founder of Sunnyside Community Garden and Food Forest has utilized this
funding to expand the community garden and hire staff in order to maintain the garden and create
learning opportunities for the local families and youth that access the bounty of the garden and who
often serve as volunteers.

Western Avenue Community Center
MCCA collaborated with Western Avenue Community Center to address food resources during
the Covid-19 pandemic. Through CSBG funding, MCCA was able to provide funding of $10,000 to
Western Avenue and their efforts through the Feeding Bloomington–Normal and Beyond. Western
Avenue through their already established distribution system was able to service customers in need.

West Market Street Council
The West Market Street Council was formed in part to address the “food desert” on the west side of
Bloomington. One of their goals is to bring a community grocery store to the neighborhood. MCCA
provided CSBG Community Outcome Funding for the development of a business plan to solidify and
advance efforts to engage developers and partners.

Boys and Girls Club
Children and youth of essential workers in rural McLean and Livingston Counties require supervision
and daily meals and snacks while parents perform critical work assignments during the COVID-19
pandemic. MCCA helped to meet this need with funding for prepared meals and snacks distributed to
youth attending the rural Boys and Girls Club programs.
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Ways To Get Involved

Donation Drives or Fundraising Events
Community Awareness Activities
Inspirational Message Writing
Assisting With Support Groups
In-Kind Property Upgrades
Greeting Customers
Filing/Other Office Work
Special Event Planning and Hosting
Providing In-Kind Professional Services
Fun Group Activities for Residents at Mayors Manor
Serving as Mock Interviewer for Job Search Customers
Serving on our Board of Directors or a Board Committee
Facilitating Topics of Interest and Expertise for Staff or Customers
Beautification Efforts, Such as Planting Flowers at MCCA Properties
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McLean County
1301 West Washington Street
Bloomington, Illinois 61701
(309) 829-0691

Moving In 2021

Livingston County
Pontiac Public Library
Livingston County
Heartland Community College 2nd Floor
320 West Madison Street
211 East Madison Street
Pontiac, Illinois 61764
Pontiac, Illinois 61764
(815) 844-8812
(815) 844-8812

www.mccainc.org
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